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Decision No. 84260 

BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'IHE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of '!HE WESTERN UNION ) 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a. corporation, 
for an order author1zingit to 
revise certain intrastate rates and 
charges applicable to its message 
telegraph ,and other services within 
the State of California. 

Application No. 54601 
(Filed January 28, 1974i 
amended December 6 7 19740) 

OPINION .... ~--~ ...... -
By this application, applicant The Western Union Telegraph 

CompanyY reques.ts authority to increase rates for its public message 
and related services and that it be authorized to discontinue the 
singing, greeting service. 

According to applicant, its incas-tate operations for the 
12-month period ended December 31, 1972 showed a loss of approximately 
$1.3 million after provision for negative income~. After 

Y The Western Union Telegraph Company is a corpora.tion engaged in 
the transaction of telegraph and other services within the State 
of california and throughout the United States. Applicant is a 
New York corporation ana its principal headquarters is located 
at Upper Saddle River, New Jersey. It is a subsidiary of 
Wes tern Union Corporation. , 
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including the effect of known revenue changes and the proposed rate 
revisions, there remained a loss of $938,925, or $450,000 after 
provision for negative income t:axes, excluding 8JJ.y allowance for an 
estimated $6-73,093 increased wage and benefi1:S cost on intrastate 

California operations resulting from applicant's contracts with its 
unions. 

In its amendment to the application, applicant sutes that 

based on its forecast the intrastate California. operations for the 
12-month period ending December 31, 1974 will produce a loss of 
approximately $1.2 million after provision for negative income taxes. 
After including the effect of known reven:le changes and the proposed 
rate revisions, the 1974 forecast shows a $262,000 net operating 
revenue, or less than a 2 percent rate of return. 

The following table shows the derivation of the figures 
shown above: 
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state ot Cauromh. t 
Estiasted l~ZA Intrastate ~rat!B& Results 

(WHh Prop:>sed fH3 Rate Inen3se aM Shrinkage) ~ 
Reserve Require.'lMt. - Straight-Line Rellluning Life p 

Publie • Private Wire Services Bro&d Mess!6e 

M!! Total Circ<lH!:i FqJ1ment Hotline Band Telex ~ Services 

Aver~e Net Invest. Base 
Optgo P1L~t ..4: EqJipo 21),600,000 1,56,,())) S).S.® 1,Q2$.0:0 2.m.000 298,(0) 2,S90,ro:> ',941,00:> 9,901,(0) 
R .! 0 in Pro&reu 61,())) ~,(,'(X) 2,000 2,00) 7,0)) I,OOO U.(») 4.000 )1,ro:> 
H3terlal .! Supplies 1,0.."14,000 84,00) 22,000 62,00) 93,000 1I.,()..--.) 1t.6,OOO 21),(0) 454,00) 
W:>ridn.g Cash Re-?llre<i 1,3n,M 

1,651,())) 
- - 1,371,00) 

Gross Inyest. Base 2),042,00) 562,00) l,oc»,OOJ 2."01,0)) )1).(0) 2,750,())) ",l58.())) 11,163,00) 
Lessl Res. tor Derro • .l .... 'T!Orl. 6,}62.(») 418.000 1&3.0Xl 2»,00) 8»,0)) 101,00> Sr.O,OO) 1.862,000 2,611,()..~ 

lh~norll~~j Install. Charges )too) 3,(0) 3,ro.> 

Net Investm~nt Base 16.671,000 1,2)).(0) 314,000 S}6,<:oo 1,S17,0)) 212.00;) 2,210,000 2,296,000 9.152,000 

Operatin.g Reven~e$ 10.73\,(0) )4Q,(») 129,0:0 211,000 356,o..'lJ 10,<»> 591,(:1» 1,9'13,(0) 7,,.44 .OCO 

t Operatl~ Rev. Veductloos 
'( Dcpart~ent.l F~~n,es 6,829,(0) 1,.2,000 76,0» U,O)) 1r.l.())) 11 .. (0) . 196,00:. l.219,()O) 5. 111.()Q) 

General .1 Adntln. 351,0)) 9.())) 4,<))) S,())) 14,00) 2.0),} 11.(») 62,000 241,«:0 
Real Estale ~penses ~JO,OO) 9,0)) 'to» 6.0).) ll,(») 1,000 ll,c.."O 56,())) 442.«0 
PenSiOl13, &neCits, 55 Taxes 1,213,0:» »,0).) U.O).) 19.0):) )1..@ ".(0) :n.OO) 119,000 99!l.OCO 

Oepred atien 1,0$&,(0) l01,OOO 25.0» 76,(») 1)).00) 15.000 1,,2,0-i) ~,().--.) 454,00) 
.... norUuUon 16),00) 9,00) 2,0:» 7.000 7,(0) l.O» 4.000 100,000 40,()..'\) 

KiseellMeous Taxes l6;'0CK) l~JO» S,OCO 10,0» 25.()O) 3,<0:> Z7,(O) >S,OOl 11,00J 
Uncoll. Optg. Reven1les .147,000 

l,().."O 
147.(0) 

InS'Jra!lCe 9,())) 1,0» 1,(0) l,OCO 2,(») r.,«» 
Oerm. Leases Teo. 

Tota! Oplg. Rev. ~~uctions 10.5H~.0)) 316,00'3 126,000 190.000 )6),00) ~2,O)) I,31,OCO 1.840.(») 1,526.000 

Net. Operating Revefl'J;s 216,0)) 21,,(0) 3,000 21,(0) (7,000) (32,000) 160,(0) 153,00;) (82,00) 

Inco:ne Tax (r.6.000) (7.0))) O.COO) (4,00:» (29,(00) (20.(00) 51,0)) 109,000 (150,(0» 

Net. In¢o-l1e Alter Taxes 262,<X.'O jl.())) 6,000 25,00:> 22,000 (12,000) lOO,ro:> 44,000 6S,000 

e 
(Red figure) 
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Applicant claims that the separated intrastate operating 
results demons trate that its intras tate California public message 
service is not burdened by applicant,' s other intras tate California 
service offerings. Applicant also claims that in-depth econometric 
analyses of its telegram services indicate that the service is price 
inelastic and that the proposed rate revisions will result in addi
tional revenues to· the company •. 

Based on its 1974 forecast applicant, on .January 21, 1975, 
filed a ''Motion for Ex Parte Order". It seeks the following increases: 

Telegrams from $2.63 plus nine cen~ per extra 
word for 16 to SO words and six cents per word 
for over SO words to $3.75, 12 cents and eight 
cents, respectively. 
Overnight telegrams from $1.30 for 100 words or 
less and one cent for each additional word, to 
$3.00 and t:hree cents per extra word. 
Personal opinion messages to public officials 
from 90 cents to $2.00 with telephone acceptance 
charges. for such messages eliminated. 

Collect service from 10 to SO cents per message 
and message delivery from 75 cents to $3.00. 
Other ChArges 

'telephone acceptance charges from 5.3 cents per 
message to 20 cents and messenger pi~ from 
5.3 cents per message to $3.00 for all messages 
picked up in a single call. 
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MOney order service charges increased 33 percent 
with $3.00 for delivery service, and money order 
service without a full rate telegram. is 
discontinued. 

Tel(T)ex message service charges increased from 
$1.25 to $3.00 with $3 .. 00 for delivery service, 
and confirmation copies of messages accepted by 
phone from 26.5 cents to 50 cents. 
Discontinue the reduction in charges of 10 cents 
to tie line customers for each message in excess 
of 25 prepaid messages filed during a billing 
period. 

Applicant requested discontinuance of the 
"Singing Telegram" by Advice Letter No. 943 
dated April 29, 1974.. '!he Coa:mission authorized 
t.i.e discontinuance of "Singing Telegrams" by 
Resolution No. T-8478 dated May 21, 1974, which 
bec.ame effective June 3, 1974. 

An engineer from the COalmission' s staff conducud an 
independent study of applicant's request. The results of the engi
neer! s study are contained in a report dated January 6, 1975. The 

report is received as Exhibit 1. The staff engineer concluded that 
the estimated rate of return, without elasticity, of 2.5 percent, 
as indicated in his s"mmary of earnings study, was not unreasonable 
after conferring with the Finance and Aeeoun ts Division, and thus 
applicant's request would not be opposed by the staff. 

!he following table from Exhibit 1 shews the figures upon 
which the s·taff engineer based his conclusion. 
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O~r~t~ Revenue~ 
Operat~ Revenues 
Less Uncollectib1es 

The Western Union Telegraph. Comparzy 
Calitornia Intrastate 

SUMMARY OF EA..~ 
Communieation ~rviees 

'leu 1974 ~tima.ted at Proposed Rates 
Zero Elasticity 

$ll,99O $12,291 
'lZi 112 

Total Operating Revexmes ll,Sl l2,1l9 
Operlltinp: Exoenses 

Departmental 7,499 7,690 
General & Administrative m 392 
Resl,~tate 595 604-
Pell3ion.s,Bene!1ts, FICA Tax l,366- 1,3$6 
Depreciation 1,l49 1,l84 

$~l 2.51% 
-W (l_~) 
m' 2., 

191 2.;5 
9 2 .. 35 
9 l.Sl 

20 1.46 
35 3.0;, 

DepreCiation Adjustment (51) - 51 (100.00) . 
AdjU$~ Depreciation 1,098 1,184 86, 7.83 Amortization 1:35· 170 3$ 25.93 
~eel.laneou$ Taxes 192 198 6 3·l3 Insurance 13 10 cgs ~23·;5 'raY.es Based on Income 191 8Z 20. 

~otal OperatiDg ~s ll,:388"- 1l,719' 331 2.91 
Net Operating. Revenues 428 400 (2S) (6.54) 
Cross 'Rate Base 24,389' 25,O21 632 2.59 Reserve 7,208' 7,513- 305 4.23· Reserve Adj~tment (245) 245 (100.00) 

Reserve Adj~ted 
~ Zl£~ ~ Adjusted, R.!Lte Base 17, 17,508 

Rate or Return 2.5% 2.# 
(Red F1gure) 

Y F:t-om eompaIly's work paper sUbatitt.ed. to stai'! under "Black 
Cover" and. titled "Estimated 197.4 Intrastate Oper3til'Jg 
Result:; (With proposed PMS rat.e :increase without sbti:lkage) 
Western Umon MethOd". Stat! a&ied $99,000 to eompany 
operating revenues ane the related income tax to adjU5t 
mi$Csleulation in compa:oy work papers. 

Y Does not include Ma:Ugrarn which comparlY' COll3id.ered. wholly 
i:o.~~tate. 

1I Calcula~ 'by sta1'!. 
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Findings and Conclusion 
The Commission finds that: 

1. Applicant is in need of a.dditional revenues in t:he amount 
of $1,173,169 and the proposed rates set forth in the application are 
reasonable. 

z. Ap~licant's 1974 es~tes reasonably indicate the results 
of its operations for the future and are adopeeci. 

3.. '!he increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 
justified; the rat:es and charges authorized herein are reasonable; 
and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the rolture unjust and unreasonable. 

4. Applicant has been authorized by Cotcmission Resolution to 

discontinue its singing greeting service; therefore, no action is 
required in this proceeding. 

5.. A public hearing is not required. 
The Coamission concludes tb.a.t the application should be 

granted to the extent set forth in the order whieh follows. 

ORDER ..... _---
IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this order, 

The Western Union Telegraph Company is authorized to file ~e revised 
rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A, a.o.d eoneur.rently 
to withdraw and cancel the corresponding presently effective schedules. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. '!he effective 
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date of the revised schedules shall be four days after the date of 
filing. The revised sChedules shall apply only to serviee-rendered 
on and after the effective date thereof. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 
Dated ae So.z1 Franciseo , California, this ~ :f(' -::&C 

day of MARCH , 1975.,. 

:-,.-"-.'" ",,' . 

.. ", '...,. .... , /. v.... .. _____ -: \ " 
/,',-- .. _-.' .~ .... " 

.. ,' • ',100. 

Sl.One.-s 
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APPENDIX A 
Page l·o! 15 

MESSAGE mIDRAPH SERV'!CES 

I. PUBLIC MESSAGES 

APPLICABILITY 

This section containz the basic rates applicable to California intr~tate 
telegraph zervice •. -

TERRITORY 

Telegram and Overnight Telegram service3 are available between all Western 
Union of!ice$ in California a= shown in the Pre~~ Statement o! the tariff 
schedules. 

Personal Opinion Me~sage Service is availaole from all Western Union offices 
in Call.forni.a as listed in the PreliminAry Stat.ement of the tarU'! schec:tules. 

RATES -
(1) Basis of Computing Charges: 

The rate for a telegram. between any two vIes tern Union points in this State t 
rei'errcd to in the section or this tariff captioned "Prelizni.na.ry' Statement", is 
dependent upon the number of words in the message. A. ba=ic charge applies t:or 
15 words or less 1n the case of a Telegram and. for 100 words or less- in the ease 
of an Overnight Telegra:n. Words in excess of 15 words in the e~e of a Telegra:n, 
and in excess of 100 words in the case of an Overnight Telegram, ..are charged tor 
at additional word rates. The rates are set forth in (2) following. 

(2) Telegram Services: 

For 15 words or less, .-- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.75 
Fo:!:" each additional WON between 16 and ;0 words •••••• .12 
For each additional word. over ;0 words ....... •.••• ....... ... .oe 

(3) Overnight Telegraon Serviee: 

For 100 words or less ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.00 
For each additional word. over 100 words ••••••••••••••• .03 

(4) Additional Charge~: 

(a) A charge ot SO¢ applies on each collect mC3sage other than 
a Press mes~e. . 

(0) A charge ot 201% applies on each prepaid message, other than 
a Press me~sage, filed with the Utility over telephone co~p3n1 
exchange lines or over the Utility's o~ coin box telephones. 

(Continued) 
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~ - (Continued) 

APPE}lDIX A 
Page 2 o! l5 

MESSAGE 'I'ELEGRAPH SERVICES 

I.. ?UBtIC MESSAG'I"..5 

(4) Additio~ Charges: (Conti.~ee) 

e' 

(e) A charge of 5CXz: applies for each cOni"ir:nation coW of a 
me~~age filed with the Utili~y by telephone and furnished to 
the sender by mail upon re~est. 
(d) A charge of $~ .. OO applies for the physical deliverJ ot a 
telegram to an addressee within the established. city or eom
munity limits of an oftice or agency of the Utility listed in 
the Preliminar.1 Statement whe~ the 5ender specifies that 
deliver.y service 07 messenger oe provided. 
(0) A pickup charge of $3.00 applies on one or mo~e messages 
picked up by the U~ility's messeoger from a ~~stomer on a 
single call. 

(S) Per~onel Opinion Messages: 

For eachPerso~ Opinion Message, a flat rate·o! $2.00 applies from ~11 
Western UZlion office in California to Sacramento, California. 

(6) Tieline Service: 
Eouipnent Rate Per Month 

Teleprinter, each unit •••••••••••••• $12.00 
Telefax or Telephone, each unit ••••• $.00 

Mini.'mlr:'l billing. including 
message charges, and tieline 
e~pcnent charges, per t:l.eline •••• 

Each relocation of equipnent on 

Amount Per Month 

15.00 
Charge 

same premises •••••••••••••• ,........ 7.SO 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 3 o! 15 

MESSAGE TEl.:ECRAPH SERVICES 

I. PUBLIC MESSAGES· 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS - (Continued) 
8. Tieline Service: (Continued) 

f. A nonreC'1.l%'r.ng charge as ,et !ortn i:l RAl'ES preceding 
applies for each relocation 0.1' ~ tieline connection in the 
,ame premises, when made at the customer's request. 

e" 

g. Except as otherwise provided in thi~ scb-ed.ule, the 
turni,hing ot tieline connections i~ $~bject to a minimum 
"paid. here" telegraph message revenv.e guarantee tor each 
tieline. The i'ixed monthly charge pro'l1ded tor in (6) under 
RATES preeeding is credited. toward. the S15.oo monthly 
minimum revenue per tieline, and it this mi~jmum amount is 
not reached in any monthly 'oj'j 'j ; r.g period, the applicable 
b~'Jjng tor that month will be at the rate or $15.00 per 
tieline. 

h. The mi:l:1.mUm revenue guarantee provided tor in (6) u.ne.er 
P.AT'ES preced:trlg, is applied. on an individuaJ. customer 'oazis 
in each city. For the purpose or applying tbis regulation, 
all paid here telegraph message revenue billed to a tieline 
customer in each city is credited toward the minimum revenue 
guar3lltee, whether the mess~e trat'fic involved. is or is not 
tr~mitteC over the customer's tieline connection or connec
tions. Such revenue includes the paid here revenue on all 
intra-U.S. telegraph mes~age traffic both intrastate and 
interstate, alzo tra!.i'ic to and. from Alaska, Canada, Mexico, 
3%ld St. Pierre-YJiquelon Islands, intertl4tional oversea!; ~ 
shore-ship trat:tic, and Commercial News quotation and sport:s 
services by message. 

i. v.'hen i'ractionol monthly billir.g pen0d:5 are involved, as 
in the case of a customer whose tie line is in:>talled or dis
continued other than at the beginning or end of a monthly 
'oj' J :i-og period, the fiXed. monthly charges and %'eVe%lUe glJ.arantee 
specitied. in (6) ilnd.er RATES are prorated as !ollows: 

(Continu~) 

/ 

/ 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 4 o! 15 

MESSAGE TELEGRAPH SERVICES 

I. Pum.IC MESSAGES 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS - (Continued) 

8. Tieline Service: (Contimled) 

Fractional 
Period 

1-10 day~ 
ll-2O day$ 

Over 20 d.ays 

Tieline Connection 
Other Than 

Teleprfnter Teleprinter 

$ 4.00 $2.70 
8.00 ,.40 

12.00 8.00 

M1rJic:nlm 
Revenue 

Guara."'l.tee 

$ , .. 00 
10.00 
l5.00 

e' 

j • The 1"i:<ed monthly charge and. the mirJimurn monthly revenue 
guarantee are inapplicable in those instances where the tieline 
eonnection is also used for and in eonneetion with Telex Service, 
a$ set forth in the Utility's Schedule Cal. F.'tr.C. No. 7-T. 
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APPENDIX A 
P3ge .5 or 1; 

v. RUL'ES 

I. ACCEPTANCE OF MESSAGES - (Cont:inued) 

C. Point or Origin (Conti:oued.) 

4. The telegraph rllte to be ehargect on a message telephoned or tr~tted 
by private leased line from one point .and recorded or reeei ved 'by an o;C£ice or 
.3g~ncy o£ the Telegra.ph Company at Mother point is that from the record.ing or 
receiving point, except that the rate £rom the point of origin applies when a 
message is telephoned over a foreign eXChange trunk line or over an in~ATS tele
phone line paid. for 'by the Telegraph Company. The telegraph. rate to 'oe eha.rged on 
a message transmitted by tielinc £rom One point to the Telegra~h Comp~fs office 
or agency at another point is that applicable from the point where the ~tolller 
is located. 

5. A message from a point for which the post office address is that or 
l3lloth~r point may ~how as its point or origin the name ot 5ilch other point. 

6. A message riled outside the secder~~ normal business hours trom anr 
point by telephone directly with the Telegraph Company at another point at which 
the sender maintains an otrice, place ot business, or other establishment where 
mes3ages are norm.~ sent and. received. by the sender, tn3Y show &:J its point ot 
origin the name or the city or town at which such message is received. by the 
Telegraph Company, it the send.er sO requests. 

7. Where there are two or more places o£ the same name in the state, 
messages rUed at ~ch points shall show in the date line the name ot the CO\lnty 
in which the place of origin is located, except that the name o! the county shall 
not oe included in the date line or mess:lges tiled. .at point, listed. in the 
Prelirn1nary Statement o! these schedules ualess incJ:ad.ed in the !'ilirlg therein. 

(Continued.) 
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v. RULES 

I. ACCEPTANCE OF MESSAGES - (Continued) 

D. Addre:!!ses (Conti.."lUed.) 

e' 

4. If the sender desires s. cessege d.elivered. or !lOt c.eli"tered. by telephone, 
the words "Phone" or "Dlr" should be added a!'ter the addressee's name. 'l'b.e~e wores 
~1ll not be c~ed for. 

s. loJhen mezsages are di~cted to post orfice 3ddresses zuch ~ ·'P.O. Eox 
No. ", or "R.?D.. No.. ", or "Cener~ Deli "lery"., the sender ~hould ~ert the 
word-;;'Mail" in the address if deliverJ through the po~t office is desired. In the 
~bzence o£ the word "Mail" the destination office ~([ll endeavor to deliver the 
message by telephone and it ~~ccessfUl '~-ll then mail tho message to the address 
given. The sencier will be advised or the manr.er or Mnd' ~ "".8 only in case he 
re~ests and agrees to pay for a report or a deliverJ. I! deliver.y oy messenger 
is desired, the sender will be required to Pa:!! or guarantee delivery charges. 

6. i~"hen a message is an answer .and. tile sen.d.er ::'s una'ole to give Sl!t!icien't. 
ad.dress,. the word. "Answer", £ollowed ~J the word. Itdate" 1£ the message to which it 
is an ar..swer is of the same date, or the .figures indicating the date it it be a. 
btlcl:-date message, w.J.ll be added to tho 3deresz given proVided the sender ea:l 
~~pply this in!ormatio~ It the dateline or the me~s3ge to which it is an ~~wer 
shows an orfice-call,. this o!'!'iee-call will also be added to the ed.c!re3~ g:J.ven. 
The matter so written in the address will not be charged for. In ~ such cases 
the ,ender oi the a..."l.Swer should sign his message "tt'ith ~s !'ull name, as it awe~s 
in 'the ac.dress of the :n~:ssa.ge to which he is replying (not "Jo'on" or "?ather", 
etc.) so as to enable the destination or!ice to identir,y the message to wb1ch 1t is 
3.."'J. answer. I! the sender doe:: not sign the answerirJg me:sage with his !'ull name, 
his name, if avillable, will be written in and transmitted in tho at!dress after the 
worc!s, "wwer date" or "An!;wef"9 followed. by a ba.ck date, tor exzs.'71ple, "kn:!.Wer 
date Thomas Brown". 

7 • On a :::ess<3ge !:i:led at an hour when it may not 'oe reeei ved at destination 
in tiee ior deliver.y to be effected before the add.~ssee may have retired" tor the 
night, the sender may indieate that prompt delivery is desired. on receipt at 
destination regardless of the hour, by insert~ in the address an indieator to 
th.e.t etteet, such as "PHONE !MMY", "DLR Jl.1MY", or "DLR TONIGHT". It the sender 
indicates that deliver,y the tollo~.ng morning will 'oe ,atis!actory, the message will 
be sent as an overn1gh.t mess8ge at overnight rates or, if the sender prete~, i~ 
wi!l be sent according to the classification under which it is filed with the indi
cator "AM DLY OKIt inserted in the address. Such indicators .,Jill be tr=smitted 
wlthout extra charge. 

e. Messages addressed to 1r.rnates o! Federal PrisO:lZ must, under the reg'.t
la.tions ot the United States Bureau of Pri~ons, bear the full name of the adc!res5ee 
.snd. be sig:1ed with the l"ill M.."Ile .!llld. address o! the ,ender. 

( Conti!l.ued) 
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MESSAGE m..mRAPH smVIClS 

v. ROLES 

e' 

·n. DEt.!VE:RY OF MESSAGES - (Continued.) 
B. Method. or ELfectir.g Deli ve;z 

1. All messages in the Telegram and Overnight Telegram clazsitication:s 
will be delivered to the addre$see or other person authorized to receive the message 
tor the addressee by telephone, by tieline, or CrJ messenger, at the option of the 
send.er. The symbol vrox, 'FJS.., '!LX, or TWX :;hould. be used to designate tieline 
deliver.y, PHOr~ to deSignate telephone deliver.y, ~~d DLR to designate messenger 
doliver.r. \<;hen the sender does not specity the method or delivery, the Telegraph 
Comp~ will ~ert~<e to deliver t~e ~e$sage by tieline or by telephone. 

(a) When the sender designates that delivery or this 
message shall oe b,y tieline or by telephone and the 
destination orrice is unable to ertectuate such deliver,y 
service tor one o! the tollow1.cg rel1SO:t'l.S, the message 
m~ be delivered bj Qessenger: 

(i) vll'len the tieline is i:loperativc-
(11) ~1len the telephone i, inoperative or 
when the addressee does not answer the tele
phone atter three delivery attempts. 
(iii) When the Telegraph Comp~'$ telephone 
deliver,y facilities become unduly conge$ted. acd 
exees~ive del~s m~ result it the messages are 
helc tor telephone deliverJ-

(0) ~ben the sender re~est$ deliver,y ~J messenger ~~ the 
aCdressee is located within the deliverJ li~ts o! a point 
listed in the Prelim~ nar.y Statement, as- an office or agene-.{ 
or the Telegraph Comp~, an additional charge per me~s3ge, 
~ indicated under RATES, Section I, Public Messages, 
applies. For deliver.y by me3senger to places beyOnd t~ 
established city or community limits of ~uch points, the 
additional charge is the amount incurred by the Telegraph 
Comp~ in e!!ect~ such messenger deliver,y_ 
( e) Messages destined to points not listed in the 
Pre1iminar,y Statement will be delivered by telephone. 
However, the se:ld.er may, upon request, obtain the 
deliver,r of such messages b.1 messenger, in which event 
the Utility will arrange tor such deliver,y by ~ avail
aole meens, and the additio:l3l chJlrge is that arcount 
incurred !on effecting such mc~seneer deli"lerJ. ;':hcn tele
phone delivcr.r cannot be made, the message w.tll be mailed, 
except where the sender pay$ or gua:antees the additional 
cost incurred in ertectir~ messenger delivcr.r. 

( Co:t1nu~d) 
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v. RULES 

·1I. DEt.IVERY OF MESSAGES - (Cont1nued) 
B. Method of Effecting DeliveEY (Continued) 

e' 

2. Upon authorization o! the addressee, mo::ning delivery of messages will 
be mruie before the ope:oi.ng hour generally observed oy business concerns in the 
cOmmunity oy placing the messages through a ~lot in the entrance door or by 
d.epositing them in some other designated. place on the addressee's p%""..mises, or by 
transmitting them over the addressee's t1eline connection on an unattended basi, 
during the addressee's closed hours. In the ease of messages in the overnight 
clasSification, such unattended transmission will be made only when the addressee's 
premises are closed, and. the messages so transmitted will not be available to any
one in such premises for attention before the openiDg hour of the next business ~. 

3. Normal delivery of messages to business concerns will not be attempted 
a!ter business hours on weekd..sys a%ld. on weekends or holidays where instructions 
rrom the addressee are on rile to make other disposition o! messages received during 
the addres3ee's closed h0ur5. 

4. Except ~ provided in paragraph 2. and :3 preceding, when a message 
cannot be delivered because the addressee's place of business or residence is 
closed. or because no authorized person can be round to :receive the mes3l:Ige, a 
notice will be lett a.t the place ot add.re:ls to the e!!eet that. a me~sage tor the 
addressee i$ at the office of the Utility_ 

( Continued) 
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v. RULES 

VI. oaIVER"! OF MESSACES - (Continued.) 
D. Messages AQdressed to Persons on Trains, 

Motor-Buses , Airplanes t and Boats 

e' 

1. Message$ sO ad.dres3ed shall 'be prepaid and destined to 3. regu.larly 
scheduled stop. 

2. The sender must address the me~sage in care or the transportation 
comp~ involved, specif,y the de~tination point to which the message i~ to 'be sent, 
and include in the address intormation necessar,y to locate the addressee, such as 
the train number, section number, and arr1val time. 

Example: John Jones, En Route Chicago, Compartment B 
Car 92 (or Care Conductor i! Pullman reserva
tion not known),· Penn. Central Train Three due 
10:;5 a.m., Cleveland, OH. 

3· The Utility will atteopt delivery to the tr~portation company a.t tho 
de~tination point by me~senger only. 

/,j,. It is presumed that the practices or the tr~portation cOmJ:>3%)y 
involved will permit the·deliver,y to it by the Utility o! such a message, .with the 
understanding that the transportation company will attempt to e!!ectuate delivery 
to the addressee. 

S. Such messages are a.ccepted. at. the sender's risk, except as to 
conditio~ within the cont.rol or the Utility. 

6. The additional charge tor messerJger delivery a."l indicated Ul'lder RAT.ES, 
Section I, Public Messages, shall apply. 

( Continued) 
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v. RULES 

VI. DE!'..IVERY OF MFSSAGES - (Continued) 
J. Messages to Closed Of!ice Point~ (Continued) 

(2) Ii" the M.d.res~ee c:mnot 'be rellched 'by telephone, 
the office hol~ the ~essage will instruct the 
o!!ice or origin to ascertain frOm the sender whether 
the latter will g'.lara."'ltee the charges i:J.volvcd. in 
mo.king immediate delivery by physical me3ll3 olnd, it' 
the send.er agrees to pay such charges, an effort .. ·,:ill 
be made to arraoge tor ~ediate phySical deliver,y ot 
the message and the cost 0: such delivery, i: not paid. 
by the addressee, will be collected trom the seneer. 
It no such guarantee is recei vee., the messoge w.t.!l be 
held tor delivery after the reo~ 0: the Utility'S 
o!!ice at the point or destination. 

e' 

2. Ii" a copy ot a ~essage delivered thro'~~ other than the normal 
channels ur.der the cir~stances outlined aoove is requested by the add.rcssee, it 
W-:.J.l be delivered. either by mail without additional cha:ge, or by messex:ger ~ 
L~dicatee in B.l.('b) preceQing.. Such a copy will be identitied as a duplicate 0: 
a message previously delivered and will show the point fram which such deliver.y 
was mad.e. 

3. It at tem~ted dell ver,y during the closed hours or the destination 
oftice is unsuccess!'ul, this in!'ormation, as well as. the name ot the place trom 
which the attempt was made and the reason !or the !ai1ure, is included in t~e 
mes3age when delivery is !inally e!!ected. 

K. Impro~r Messages Addre~sed to Courts or Judges 
A message addressed to a court or judge which shows on its tace that it is 

or !:lay oe intended. to in..· ... l:~ence the decision in a oatter pending 'be!ore the cou.-e. 
will not be sent out tor deliver,r- Upon receipt of' such a message, the clerk o! 
the court, or other suitable of ticer, will be called 'by telephone, told. that we have 
a message apparently intended to ~~uence the court's decision in a pe~ m~tter 
and asked tor his suggestion as to its disposition. Ir he requests that the text 
and signature be read to him or delivery' mace, this will be d.one. It delivery i~ 
not requested, the message will be tiled but the sender need not be noti!ied. In 
all such cases, whether delivery is made or not, a record. should be kel't ot the 
conversation with the court clerk, or other 0!!1ciD.l, and what directions are 
received from him. 

( Contir.ued) 
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MESSAGE TEI,IDRAPH SERVICES 

v. RtlLFS 

VII. MISCEU.ANmUS - (Continued.) 

F. Priori ty Order of Handling Messages 

The use and. restoration or service shall be in a.ccordance with Part 64~ 
Subpart D or the Fed.eral COmmunications, Commission's Rules and" RegulatiOns, which 
specifies the priority system tor such activities. 

( Continued) 
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M)NE'{ ORDER smVICES 

APPL ICABn. I'I'i" 

This section contains the rntes· and conditions applicable to mone.y order 
service, whereby arrangements are made by telegrap~ tor the p~ent to a designated 
payee, u~ually at a distant point, or a. sum of money deposited at an office of the 
Utility by the sender. 

TERRITORY 

, Service is available between offices operated directly by the Utility. 

RATFS -
The charge for a money order, including the . mess3Se of instNction to the 

paying office, is as follows when the mo:.ey order dra:tt or the money i tsel! i5 to 
be called tor a:t the Utility office or agency: 

(a) Mon~ Order Ch2rge~; 

Amount of Order Charge 

$ 50.00 or less •••••••••••••••• $ 4.70 
50.01 to SlOO.OO ••••••••••••• 5.65 

100.01 to 300.00 ••••••• ;'........ 7.90 
300.01 to 500.00 ................. l2.25 
Each additional $500.00 or fraction 
thereof over $500.00 ............ 4.45 

A supplementary message may be included in either service, the 
charge tor wpj,ch is at the additional word. rate sho~ in the 
tariff schedules. 
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MONEY ORDER SERVICES 

I. RIDtJLAR MONEY' ORDERS 

3. Payment of Moner Orders: 

P~ent ot a mone,y order at the Utility's ~ ot!ices is accomplished b,y 
notit:yiDg the payee to call at the telegraph o!tice or agency, britlgj tlg zui table 
evidence ot: identity, to reeeive payment. ~~en speciticall1 requested b.1 the sender, 
the Utility will undertake messenger delivery ot: a dra!'t in payment ot a money 
order, except that mes::enger delivery ot a dra1"t is not available at a bank agency. 

(a) For the messenger delivery ot a money order dra!t, an 
additional eharge, as itldieated in paragraph (4)(d) under 
RATES, Section I, Public Messages, in Schedule 2-T, Me~.age 
Telegraph Services, applies. 

(b) vlhen the semer has not speci!ied messenger delivery 
service, and sueh delivery service is requested by the payee, 
the Utility will undertake such messenger delivery service at 
the additional eharge speeified in paragraph (4)(d) under 
RATES, Seetion I, Public Messages, in Schedule 2-1', Message 
Telegraph Services. 

4. Cancellation at Reouest of Sender: 

Cancellation ot an order be1'ore the time when it would nol."'mally be canceled. 
i1' unpaid, as speei!ied in paragraph l.(b) ~ve, may be attempted. by the ori
ginating o~t:ice on the request ot: the sender provided the sender -ptlY3 the Telegram 
tolls on the necessar,y service message. Upon receipt ,of ~eh cancellation notice, 
the p~ ott:iee will promptly caneel the order provided it has ~t already been 
paid and will notify the originating oftiee aeeordingly by serviee me~sage without 
cha."'"ge. It the payitlg otfiee has already deliveree. the money order, the originati:lg 
office will be so notified by service message without eharge. 

5. Restoration of Canceled Orders: 

Upon receipt ot a cancellation notice on a mon~.r order, the 5ender may, by a 
request in writing and. the payment of tolls on a l5-word Telegram to the paying 
ot:1'ice, restore the order tor a rurther period. or not more than 72 hours (or for 
not more than t:ive days in the case ot orders at 1mmigrati01l statio%l:5, or to 
United States naval vessels). 

( Continued) 
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m(T)EX SERVICE 

This schedule contains the rates and conditions a.pplicable to Tel(T)ex Service .. 

TERRITORY 

Tel(T)ex Service is available for intrastate service within this State from 
all Telex suoscrioer stations connected to Telex Service exchanges or the Utility 
in the cities set forth in the Telex Service Schedule 7-T to addresses in the 
cities listed below: 

RATFS -

Beverly Hills 
Burlingame 
Hunt~..on Park 
Los A:cgeles 
Oakland 
Palo Alto 
Pasad.ena 
Sacramento 
San Diego 
San Francisco 

The c~ges applicable to Tel(T)ex Service are determined as !ollowz: 
(a) The usage charges prescrioed in paragrapl:l (:3)(0) U%ld.er. 
RATES in the Telex Service Schedule 7-~ apply tor the Telex 
call £roo the Telex ~~oscrioer to the Utility's o!£iee in the 
dest~ation city, plus 

(0) A nat charge or $:3.00 f'o~ each. mes~age transmitt~ 'by 
Telex to the Utility tor deliver,y in the destination city. 
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m.(T)EX SERVICE 

4. Plain language, abbrevi<ltiOllS, code, cipher, and. word or character spacings 
may be used in message texts in :my combination permitted by the nature of tohe 
Telex subscriber's ~tation e~pment. However, message texts which are obscene, 
prof~e or defamator,y, and those for the purpose or placing a wager will not be 
accepted, and the provisions with respect thereto contained. in paragraphs L.l and. 
L.7 under ACCEPTANCE OF MESSAGES in the Message Telegraph Services Sehedule 2-1 
~ apply. 

5. Deliver,r to the addressees of 'l'e1(T)ex messages will be made by messenger, 
by tieline, by telephone, at the option or the sender, in the same ~er ~ 
Telegrams, set forth in paragraphs B.l and. 13.2 UlXier DEt.IVERY OF MESSAGES in the 
Message Telegraph Services Schedule 2-'l'. 

6. If the Telex subscriber desires a report of deliver,y or a 1el(T)ex mesoage, 
the wOrds "REPORT DEt.I\1ERY" shall be transmitted by the subscriber immeQia-:'ely 
atterthe name of the addressee in the adcires$ of sue.~ message. The Utility will 
respond. to such request by sending a collect telegram to the Telex subscriber 
stating the time the Tel(T)ex mess~e was delivered to the addressee. 

7. It a message cannot be delivered, the Telex subscriber will be not1!ied 
or the nondeliver,y and of the reason there tor. No charge will be made tor the 
tl.dvice or nondelivery, but the charges paid by the Telex subscriber for the 
undelivered message will not be canceled or refunded, unless the Utility's service 
is !"ound. to have been at fault. If noncielivery is due to an incorrect address and 
the Telex subSCriber desire$ to have delivery made to the correct addres$, he is 
re~ed to transmit, at his expense, a new message or a service message givicg -:'he 
new ~ss. 


